Leadership Meeting: College of Sciences
November 13, 2007

Announcements:

News on possible Core Curriculum Δ as f(120 hour degrees)?
Accreditation Accounts set up.
Reminder of December deadline for Sarah’s IE reports

1) Report on possible School/College of Health professions meeting.

2) Search Updates?

3) Summer 08 schedule. Rich wants tentative class schedule and who is teaching with these assumptions:
   Same prorated salary as in past.
   No small sections (10 and 5, undergraduate and graduate respectively).
   Respond directly to Rich Beck by this Friday, 11/16.

4) Departmental Honors Advisors. In or Out?

5) Request for input on professional Specialists titles. How does TTU do it?

6) Rallo request for the college:
   1) Points of Pride bullet list.
   2) Specific “asks” list.
   3) Due Friday, 11/30.

7) Phone Tree redux:
   “Hello, you reached the Department of ________________. If you know the extension of the party you’re calling, press the STAR key now. Otherwise, please leave a message at the tone and we’ll get back to you just as quickly as possible.”